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Unified Command News Release 
 

 DATE:  May 26, 2004      TIME:  3:00 P.M. 

MEDIA CONTACTS:  LT. LEXIA LITTLEJOHN, USCG — 510-508-935
DANA MICHAELS, CA DEPT. OF FISH AND GAME — 916-327-9948 

Gasoline spill at Pillar Point Harbor 
The U.S. Coast Guard and the California Department of Fish and Game Office of Spill Pr

nd Response (OSPR) are directing the clean-up of a gasoline spill that occurred at Pillar Poi
alf Moon Bay), last night.  The source of the spill, estimated to be approximately 1,021 gall
nder-dock fuel line that connects a gasoline storage tank to a fuel dispenser on the dock.   

Harbormaster Dan Temko notified the Coast Guard, OSPR, and other appropriate agencie
iscovering the leak around 6:00 P.M.  The Half Moon Bay Fire Dept. arrived quickly and rem
cene overnight.  Others responding last night included the San Mateo County Harbor Distric
epartment of Environmental Health, and Hazardous Materials Response Team.  Due to gaso

lammability, county fire officials ordered an evacuation of the harbor area. In addition, the h
losed to all traffic at 6:30 last night. Throughout the evening, the County Hazardous Materia
eam monitored air quality and determined that levels were not hazardous.  

The Coast Guard Cutter SOCKEYE patrolled the harbor enforcing it’s closure until 11:30
hat time, boats were allowed to dock and Pillar Point Harbor Patrol escorted the boaters from
he harbor was re-opened to people and vessels at 7:00 this morning.  There is currently no o
asoline on the water. 

National Response Corporation was contracted by the harbormaster to perform any clean
equired, under supervision of the Coast Guard and OSPR.  The cause of the leak is unknown
nvestigation.  The fuel line must be inspected and approved by the San Mateo County Dept. 
nvironmental Health before being returned to service. 

Thus far, observers have seen no wildlife affected by the spill, however, OSPR will conti
nvironmental assessment.  “Right now, we think the only wildlife impact will be to fixed org
ollusks and invertebrates, on the pilings and sea walls,” said Fish and Game Warden John S
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